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Real Time 
 
     With the 2017-18 academic year now underway, it should come as no  
surprise that many leaders in our schools are already working to meet the 
challenges of the 2018-19 year.  At the top of their list, as always, will be 
maintaining institutional sustainability.  Handling this constant task seems to 
come down to addressing one blunt question: With all of the good educational      
options available to parents today, why should they choose Lasallian schools? 
     While there is no one-size-fits-all answer here, our collective Lasallian 
memory does hold an insight as to how our ministerial tradition as a whole has 
endured for so long: mission sustainability rests on mission relevance.  In other 
words, the Lasallian gift for creative fidelity to charism, for real-time adaptation 
of our traditional practices to meet current human needs, has served as a kind 
of sustainability compass.  Lasallian education is at its best when it follows this 
compass, encouraging the innovation that it needs to continually re-engineer its 
existing structures and systems into ones that can serve their times. 
     Reassuringly, this animating dynamic is very much at work throughout 
SFNO.  This fall edition of Dateline District offers an exciting glimpse of 
what our schools are doing with their real-time approaches to promoting and 
stewarding the core principals of Lasallian education.  For example: 
  
• At De La Salle High School in New Orleans, where students decided that 

the best book for learning about justice was one that they would write. 
• At La Salle Catholic College Preparatory, which will explore respect for all 

persons by reflecting as a school on what it means to be a person. 
• At the Saint Mary’ College Brothers Community, where the meaning of      

community includes exploring global vistas and life-changing experiences. 
• At La Salle High School in Pasadena, where quality education can include 

story tellers from villages in Africa or from gang turf in Los Angeles. 
• At Saint Paul’s School, where an alum used the horror of war and the trauma 

of disability to teach a lesson about the meaning of the presence of God.  
 
     Austrian composer and conductor Gustav Mahler once said, “Tradition is 
not to worship the ashes, but to pass on the flame.”  This seems to suggest that to 
truly honor all that brought us here, we must at times be willing to move past 
it and trust in the calls to growth that were once its own source and goal. 
     And so, in our Lasallian heritage of relationship-based, student-centered  
education, the flame of our ministry might just be the determination to always 
learn why and how we serve from those who we serve.  This conversation is 
what connects us to our Lasallian heritage of seeing persons and their needs 
through eyes of faith.  It is also what reminds us that it is that spirit within 
ourselves that we are called to sustain above and beyond everything else.   
     Enjoy the stories you will find here, and watch the path of the flame as it 
is carried in real time by our District family into our Lasallian future.          
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BULLETIN BOARD 

Discerning Leaders 
October 9-11 | Mont La Salle 
 
Johnston Institute (West) 
October 12-14 | St. Joseph’s Camp 
 
LCAP 
October 18-20 | St. Michael’s HS 
 
YL Professionals Retreat 
October 22-24 | St. Joseph’s Camp 
 
Patricia May Affiliation 
October 28 | Mont La Salle 
 
Association of Board Chairs 
November 2-4 | St. Joseph’s Camp 
 
LCBF Greens & Gala 
November 3 | San Rafael, CA 
 
Vocation Awareness Week 
November 5-11 
 
LEC/LLEC/DLT Meetings 
November 10 | Mont La Salle 
 
Huether Lasallian Conference 
November 16-18 | Denver, CO 
 
Thanksgiving Holiday 
DLSI Closed November 23-24 
 
Office of Education Meeting 
December 5-7 | Covington, LA 
 
LEC/LLEC/DLT Meetings 
December12-13 | Mont La Salle 
 
Christmas Holiday 
DLSI Closed December 25-26 

 

An apple a day keeps the doctor away if you throw it hard enough.  
 
I was raised as an only child, which really annoyed my brothers and sisters. 
 
The closest I come to dieting is erasing food searches from my browser history.  
 
When I'm sad, you’re there.  When I’m lonely, you're there.  When I’m in trouble, 
you’re there.  Let's face it, you’re bad luck. 
 
I heard it takes five sheep to make one sweater.  I had no idea they could knit. 
 
On Mercury, a day lasts 1,408 hours.  On Earth, we call that Monday. 
 
All toasters are really manufactured with just two settings: too soon and too late. 
 
As a child, I was made to walk the plank. We couldn’t afford a dog. 
 
Frisbeetarianism is the belief that when you die, your soul flies up to the roof and 
then gets stuck there. 
 
I stayed in a very old hotel last night.  The clerk asked if I’d like a wake-up letter. 
 
The 19th century produced two of the most horrific inventions in human history: 
high explosives and the accordion. 

 

The 11th International Lasallian Days for Peace are underway and will continue 
through October 21.  Get information on how to participate. 
 
The 44th Huether Lasallian Conference, “One Call, Many Voices: Dialogue, 
Inspire, Transform,” will take place November 16-18 in Denver, CO. Register 
and get information. 
 
Lasallian Reflection 3, Lasallian Without Limits: Creating Sustainable Com-
munities,  is now available.  Download and get information. 
 
The 12th LVs Run will take place on November 12 in Tucson, AZ. Proceeds will 
directly benefit Lasallian Volunteers.  Get information and sign up to sponsor. 
 
Congratulations to DENA’s 2017 Lasallian Volunteers FSC Award recipients: 
Kerry Conroy, Bassen Service Award; Daniel Brenner, Johnston Faith Award; and 
Brother Joseph Mahon, FSC, Farrell Community Award. 
 
Br. William Mann, FSC, has announced that he will end his service as president of 
Saint Mary’s University of Minnesota in May, 2018 
 
The second cohort of the Brother John Johnston Institute of Contemporary 
Lasallian Practice is scheduled for this fall, with sessions at Mont La Salle, CA, 
October 12-14; Des Plaines, IL, October 19-21; and Pocono Manor, PA, October 
26-28). 
 
Order Br. Louis DeThomasis' new book, Do You Know What You’re Doing, God?  
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Orientation 
     Prior to the beginning of the new school year, Student 
Council members hosted the annual New Student Orientation 
on campus. New students were divided into groups where 
they played icebreakers and games so students could intro-
duce themselves to their future classmates.  After the Satur-
day morning event, school administrators held a brief meeting 
with students and parents where they discussed the upcoming 
school year and welcomed the students and parents to the 
Raider family.  
  
First Day of School 
     On Tuesday, August 15, all eighth and ninth graders re-
ported to campus for half a day. Students were greeted by Mr. 
Marc Milano, principal, as they entered the Raider campus.   
Students attended a Mass and received guidance from admin-
istrators regarding policies and procedures for the upcoming 
school year. The next day all upperclassmen came on campus 

for the first day of classes for the entire Archbishop Rummel community. 
  
Senior Candle 
     On the first day of classes for all students in mid-August, Senior Class officers continued a class tradition by 
lighting the senior candle in the senior wing of the school.  The class president is responsible for keeping the candle 
burning throughout the year.  The candle represents the annual theme of “Let us be the Light” and serves as a       
reminder to each senior class to be that guiding light for the rest of the school 
  
Legacy Night 
     The Archbishop Rummel development, alumni, and admissions offices hosted a Legacy Night for prospective 
Raider legacy students. Students in grades 5-7 and their families were invited to hear about the school's academic 
achievements from school leaders as well as parents of current Raider legacies. Student ambassadors were also at 
the event where they hosted a scavenger hunt and other fun and games for the prospective students. Guests were 
treated to a social and reception afterwards. 
  
Ring Mass 
     The class of 2018 converged on Divine Mercy Parish Church in Kenner for their Ring Mass in late August.  Fr. 
Kurt Young '05, chaplain, presided over the Mass and blessed the rings before the distribution.  The ceremony ended 
with the final blessing and the traditional alma mater and fight song by the class of 2018.   
  
Opening Liturgy 
     Alumni priests of Archbishop Rummel High School re-
turned to their alma mater to concelebrate the Mass of the Holy 
Spirit with fellow alumnus Fr. Kurt Young, school chaplain, 
in early September.  The alumni priests are Fr. Kevin Delerno, 
class of 1992; Fr. Tim Hedrick, class of 2000; Fr. Kurt Young, 
class of 2005; Fr. Chris Delerno, class of 1986; Fr. Frank 
Giroir, class of 1973; and Fr. Travis Clark, 2001.  
     Following mass, the six alumni priests joined school prin-
cipal, Mr. Marc Milano, and members of the senior class of 
2018 in singing the Archbishop Rummel alma mater. The 
singing was led by Student Council president Michael 
McLaughlin on the trumpet. 
  
Big Brothers-Little Brothers 
     Partnering the Big Brother senior one-on-one with a      
Little Brother 8th grader, the BBLB Program sponsored two 
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Students taking part in an Orientation activity. 

Students and proud alums sing the school alma mater. 



lunches in September.  With the job of welcoming and help-
ing to acclimate their little brothers, the big brother seniors 
will hold events for their brothers throughout the school year 
so the new Raiders will be  aware school events and clubs.   
  
New Buses 
     Two new air-conditioned buses were delivered to the 
Raider campus this summer and will join the fleet of buses 
for the student body.  Athletic teams, field day trips, and re-
treat students will utilize the new 50-seat buses that display 
the Lasallian phrase of “Touching Hearts, Teaching Minds, 
and Cultivating Leaders.” 
  
Mr. Joseph A. Serio 
Correspondent 
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     Greetings from the El Paso Formation community! 
 
     This past summer, and subsequent two months, have been nothing but exciting and fruitful! Over the course of 
the summer, led by Br. Javier Hansen, the community remodeled both the working (office) space as well as the 
chapel. This was done in preparation for the arrival of the three newest members of the community, Rafael Rodriguez, 
Christian Teran, and John Austin Tubbs. 
     Learning the ropes has been the number one objective of the community as its three newest members share their 
first experience living in an apostolic community. Rafael Rodriguez, or Rafa, is teaching American Government as 
well as Introduction to Psychology. He is also helping out with the writing center, and lends a hand in community 
service. Postulant Rafa is a graduate of Cathedral High School, Los Angeles, Class of 2013 and La Salle University 
in Philadelphia, Class of 2017.  
     Christian Teran, is teaching Intro to Business, Intro to 
Econ, and AP Economics, he is the library club moderator and 
helps with the writing center. Live in Aspirant Christian is a 
graduate of San Miguel High School, Tucson, Class of 2013.   
     John Austin Tubbs is the newest Lasallian Volunteer for 
Cathedral. John Austin is the Service Coordinator Director and 
will be helping out with the El Otro Lado immersion program. 
A month into school, Mr. Tubbs was asked by our new Principal 
Pamela Howard if he would be willing to take on two periods 
of freshman Religion. He was up for the challenge and is cur-
rently in his second week as a Teacher amongst the ranks. 
John Austin is a graduate of Christian Brothers University, 
Memphis Class of 2017. 
     Brother James Joost traveled to El Paso to coordinate the 
ceremony of welcoming Rafa to the postulancy. We were first 
treated to a feast prepared by the Auxilary Visitor. We ad-
journed to the chapel where Rafa was presented with a postu-
lancy cross, a Bible and a breviary. The beaming Brothers and 
community gave our newest Postulant the tradition accolade. 
     Community life has been nothing but a blessing. In the 
weeks that followed the initial arrival weekend, the community has been a visible presence within the larger com-
munity of El Paso. Early in August, Cathedral High School was honored by the Local history museum. “The Wall of 
Giants” series features establishments that have been a part of the El Paso community for generations. For the next 
couple months, it is Cathedrals turn to hold that honor. Br. Al, Mariano, Nick, Javi and community were all in at-
tendance, as well as faculty, friends, and alumni of the school. It was a joyous occasion as alumni from thirty, forty, 
and fifty years ago got to mingle and share a laugh as they walked through the museum and spotted brothers, former 
teachers, and friends long endowed to history including a glimpse at their much younger selves amidst the montages 
of pictures.   
     As Labor Day approached, the community, spurred on by its younger members decided that we would give 

Seniors and eighth-graders at a  Big Brother Little Brother lunch. 

The Cathedral High Community enjoying an afternoon out. 



camping a try! That’s right, no need to reread it, this community went camping! No we didn’t stay in a hotel room, 
no this isn’t a joke, and yes, full on sleeping bags and a tent! We decided we would go to the world famous Hatch 
Chili Festival in Hatch, NM for the day on Saturday and upon our drive home we rested in beautiful Aguirre Spring 
State Park in New Mexico. The chili festival was a first for everyone in the community including our native new 
Mexican, Br. Mariano! As we waited for a place to sit in the local restaurant, Br. Nick began a conversation with  
another patron waiting on his table. This man however, had been to this festival before; his advice on what to eat, 
“good luck, it all depends on the chili. Some are spicy and others not so much”. Needless to say, he must have spoken to 
our waitress because there wasn’t a single person in our table that wasn’t sweating. Those chilies were hot!      
     As the adventure continued and the tunes kept rolling—yes, that’s right, what kind of long car trip doesn’t in-
clude a little sing along tunes, and you guessed again, we nailed it! —we found our way to the campgrounds. The 
tent was a lot easier to put up that we thought, and while most of us slept in the tent, there was Br. Mariano who had 
an air mattress that was inflated and put inside the van (but we forgive him, his back wasn’t cooperating). The fire 
was lit (after Br. Javi went to ask for matches since we overlooked that little aspect) and we began to play card 
games, talk and snack. As the sun set and the landscape became dark, we moved over to the fire were smores and 
ghost stories soon followed suit. The whole trip in it of itself was an awesome experience that we all hope to share 
in again in the future.  
 The following weekend we had our CAP. Though most were new, it was a smooth experience with everyone 
part taking, sharing, and adding to the plan we hope to stick to! The experience was serene and full of grace. We all 
shared the continued desire to make this a vocation and formation hub in one way or another. Br Nick prepared 
lunch and we concluded with Jesus in our Hearts. That night however, was the schools Gala. Our key note speaker 
and alumnus, was the Texas Secretary of State Rolando B. Pablos. Who gave a wonderful speech on the importance 
of working together not only as a nation and state but as a community who has been entrusted with the lives of many 
children. Truly a magnificent man and speech.  
 All in all, living with 7 community members has been both rewarding and challenging. We now fill the    
entire dining room table, on some days there are left overs and on other days there is barely enough. It’s safe to say 
that even in the kitchen the adjustments haven’t been fine tuned. On any outing we find ourselves been center stage 
just given the varying age range; and at dinners we get receipts with gratuity included (most restaurants include that 
in parties of 6 or more). All good problems/challenges to have of course! We are blessed to also be the youngest 
community in the district, and possibly the province! (according to Br. Javi). God is Good, but we continue to ask 
for your prayers. You can never have too many of those! 
 
Mr. Rafael Rodriguez 
Correspondent  
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July 2017 
     Traveling musicians are a common sight on Tijuana streets and in restau-
rants.  There are not only mariachi and guitarists but now the marimba. 
Sometimes the mobile marimba arrives in front of our school for a few 
songs.   
     A recent study shows that about 5,000 Chinese tourists from California 
visit Tijuana every week. Mexican immigration is having entrance visa 
forms translated into Mandarin.   
     A new museum opened in the downtown area: a Collectionist Museum.  
They have great collections of action figures, train sets, historic memorabilia 
from Coca Cola, Pepsi, La La milk, in addition to local and world-class 
wrestling masks and displays.  Tijuana has a long history of lucha libre.    
     We ended our 35th anniversary on Saturday, July 1 with a Noche Mexi-
cana.  There was food, music and student artistic presentations.  Our Spring/

Summer term ended with our traditional Fiesta Day on Saturday, July 8th.  Four of our students received 100 hour 
diplomas, and six students received First Communion during the Eucharist Celebration.  Our Patronato worked tire-
lessly preparing food along with the dessert classes. Family and friends visited students’ artistic displays: carpentry 
creations, candles, art in tin, clothes-making, felt art, decorative finger nails and knitting.  
     Tropical storm Eugene passed our way, bringing clouds and humid weather.  
     On July 11th, Tijuana celebrated the 128 anniversary of its founding.  It is a very young city in comparison to 
other Mexican cities that have been in existence since before the Spanish conquest. 
    After the frenetic activities of the last week of classes and the Fiesta Day, the community took a quiet Sunday 
morning to review our life together.  Later, Ernesto went to the Community of Febres Cordero in Guadalajara for a 
month of rest and relaxation; Francisco attended to summer projects in our educational center; then, with Ernesto, 



went to Guadalajara and onto Lagos de Moreno to visit family and finally to Saltillo to participate in the Lasallian 
Volunteer workshop-retreat.  Before departing, we spent a wonderful evening with our Patronato to celebrate all of 
their hard work in support of our educational work. 

 
Summer travel 2017: Antigua Guatemala 
     I was fortunate to have received permission to be of      
service to the District of Central America from 1990-1996.  
During my last two years, while living in Guatemala City in 
one of the formation communities and teaching in the teacher
-training school, Instituto Indígena Santiago, I traveled to  
Antigua Guatemala every 15 days to teach scripture classes 
in a Lasallian teacher formation program.  I decided to return 
to this city to reconnect with the Guatemalan culture and re-
visit some experiences that have greatly shaped my life.   
     My base was the recently opened Good Hotel, which do-
nates its profits to maintain an elementary school for low in-
come rural children.  The hotel hires and trains single moth-
ers and men for the hospitality industry.    
     Antigua is a wonderful colonial city.  The former capital is 
located at the base of two volcanos; one is still smoking.  It is 
the center of  the jade industry, is home to dozens of colonial 
churches that are either functioning or are in ruins. It was 

home to large monasteries of nuns and religious orders of men.  The city reflects the presence of the many indige-
nous cultures that make up the Guatemalan society.  While sitting in the main square, one can hear a multitude of 
languages: English, French, German and the many indigenous languages still being spoken.  Antigua is home to the 
first printing press in Central America, Spanish Language schools, hostels for backpackers, as well as luxury accom-
modations. I spent a wonderful 3.5 days wandering along the cobble stone streets visiting shops, churches, ruins and 
museums.  Since Guatemala is a coffee nation, there is a flourishing coffee culture.  Antigua Guatemala should be 
added to your bucket list! 
       
2017 Summer studies in Mexico City 
     I attended the Biblical Instiute at the Pontifical University for a week.  This year the theme was: The Historical 
Jesus.  Every year we are presented with the outcomes of the most current biblical research.   I enjoyed living with 
the first and second years postulants and spending the mid-day break in the Tlalpan central park.  Brother Peter 
Killeen from DENA is there learning Spanish and hopes to 
teach theology at La Salle University in Mexico City.   
 
More About the Agua Caliente Casino, Tijuana, 1930s 
     It was common to see celebrities from Hollywood studios 
in the gaming tables of the Agua Caliente Casino; stars like 
Clark Gable, the Marx Brothers, Johnny Weissmuller 
(Tarzan), Bing Crosby, Dick Powell, Douglas Fairbanks,    
Rudolph Valentino, Jean Harlow, Buster Crabbe, Dolores del 
Rio, Lupe Velez, Charles Chaplin and many other artists.   
     European nobility and Maharajas of India also came to en-
joy the attractive activies that the casino provided.  Some 
gangsters of the 1930s also visited the casino, including Al 
Capone and Bugsy Siegel, and even world champion boxers 
like Jack Dempsey and Jack Johnson, the first African Ameri-
can heavyweight champion. 
     The Agua Caliente resort was also scenery for some films 
like The Champ (1931) with Wallace Beery, who won an 
Academy Award for his role, and directed by King Vidor, as well as the film In Caliente (1935) with Dolores del 
Río and Pat O‘Brien. 
 
 August 2017 
     Our community returned from various places to begin the new school year.  This year we have two Lasallian 
Volunteers: Andrea from Monterrey and Carlos from Acapulco. In addition to various classes, they will be working 
with our teachers by teaching various Lasallian formation classes.   
     Brother James Joost made a quick trip to visit us and bring us some valuable tools from the workshop at Mont La 
Salle.  We would like to give a shout out to Brothers Nicholas Biehle and John O’Neill for sharing their private col-
lection, and also Brother Celestine from his celestial workshop.  
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El Arco De Santa Catarina, Antigua, Guatemala.  

Original entrance to the Agua Caliente Casino. 



     Recently the New York Times named Tijuana one of 2017’s must-visit cities for its binational, vibrant multicul-
tural offerings.   
     Early on August 28th, returning and new students formed lines to receive their enrollment forms for the new se-
mester.  It takes us a week to re-enroll our students.   
 
September 2017 
     We completed registration week on September 1st, enrolling 1676 students for our fall semester.  The following 
day, we held our new student orientation and classes began on September 4th while you all were enjoying Labor 
Day!   
     We have classes six days a week from 9:00 in the morning until 8:00 in the evening, with a two hour break from 
1:00 until 3:00.  The Saturday classes end in mid-afternoon.  All of our teachers are volunteers who willingly pre-
sent themselves to give the more than 200 classes that we offer.  We have the good fortune to offer our educational 
services gratis — one of the core values of  Saint John Baptist de La Salle and the first Brothers.    
     The southern part of the Mexican Republic was hit by torrential rains and a 8.2 Pacific ocean-centered earth-
quake off the coast of Chiapas.  Tropical Storm Lidia hit Los Cabos in the southern tip of the Baja Peninsula.  We 
had some unexpected rains here in Tijuana. 
      As I close this newsletter, Tijuana is draped in red, white and green, the colors of the Mexican flag for Independ-
ence Day Celebrations. 
 
     Enjoy the beautiful Fall weather. 
 
Brother Steven Vasoli, FSC 
Correspondent 
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     The start of a new school year is always busy, and now 
with 823 students and 75 teachers and staff on two campuses, 
a new year at Christian Brothers School means even more new 
friends to meet, functions to attend and the usual opening day 
anxieties to face — for students, parents and teachers. 
     The Falcon Band, under the direction of Michael Orkus, 
held their summer band camp prior to the start of school and 
even took in a field trip to Hattiesburg for a marching band 
competition. 
     Excited students arriving for the first day of classes were 
greeted by equally excited faculty and staff.  Fifth-graders 
Richard Bell and Addison Abel distinguished themselves as 
the first students to arrive at the City Park and Canal Street 
campuses, respectively.  There, they and the others students, 
along with their parents, picked up supplies and school gear 

at the opening day bookstore. 
     Students participated in first-day ice breakers as a way of get-
ting to know their new classmates.  Faculty and staff also were 
getting to know new colleagues, with 13 new Lasallians joining 
the Canal Street campus and three the City Park campus. 
     The school community enjoyed a back-to-school “fun-raiser” 
at Drago’s Restaurant in Metairie netted approximately $23,500 
for the school.  Christian Brothers Foundation sponsored a New 
Dad’s Dinner in the school’s     Cultural Center.  Students were 
the featured speakers at the Mom’s Coffee, also held in the Cul-
tural Center.  The Ladies’ Club also held its first meeting of the 
new school year. 
     New Parent’s Orientation in August was a great success, with 
everyone pitching in to help welcome and orient our new parents 
to CBS. 
     Staff from the nearby Ochsner Sports Medicine Institute    Fifth-grade girls enjoying the first day of school. 

City Park Campus principal Michael Prat welcomes a group of students. 



conducted start-of-school physical for CBS’ student athletes 
and band members.  Approximately 100 students from both 
campuses completed their physicals. 
     On August 21, CBS students experienced our solar eclipse.  
The school provided the special, approved eye protection that 
they needed to observe the eclipse safely. 
     CBS hosted the first NOLAsallians Convocation of New 
Orleans-area Lasallian schools on September 1.  The faculties 
of Archbishop Rummel, De La Salle, St. Paul’s and CBS   
attended a day of Lasallian formation in the Cultural Center. 
     Most recently, CBS students organized collection of food, 
water, and cleaning supplies to send to victims of Hurricane 
Harvey in Texas, and the middle school girls had their retreat. 
      
Mr. Richard Reso 
Correspondent 
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     De La Salle students and teachers took a drastically different approach to their annual social justice project. In 
prior years the entire school read one book and reflected on the social justice themes of the book. This year the    
students wanted to do something they felt would be more meaningful to them and the community. De La Salle stu-
dents decided it was time to write their own book about a social justice issue. This year every class is studying incar-
ceration and writing their own chapter of the book as part of an initiative called One BookEd – A Social Justice Edu-
cational Project on Incarceration.   
     On September 19, the school hosted “One BookEd Day,” 
in which guest speakers with first hand experience with the 
incarceration visited De La Salle to meet with students in two 
45-minute sessions. 
 
Guest speakers included: 
• Leon A. Cannizzaro, Jr., Orleans Parish District Attorney 
• Mark Walters, The Micah Project 
• Kenneth Polite, former U.S. Attorney 
• J. Collins Sims, Chief of the Criminal Division for the 

22nd Judicial District of St. Tammany and Washington 
Parish 

• Kenneth Hardin, Criminal District Court Supervising At-
torney  

• Dolfinette Martin, community advocate 
• Sidney Garmon, Louisiana Coalition for Alternatives to 

the Death Penalty 
• Robert Goodman, Director of Organizing with Safe 

Streets-Strong Communities 
• Sidney Garmon, social worker and former lobbyist for the Louisiana Coalition Against the Death Penalty 
 
     Principal Paul Kelly observed, “I believe it was a powerful experience to have many of our students dialogue 
with former prisoners who were educated, engaging, and friendly, but whose poor choices, combined with the  
seeming vagaries of our criminal justice system, kept them incarcerated for years.”  
     Senior Keiyada Sanford added, “The day really put the entire prison and social justice system into a new perspec-
tive. With speakers ranging from people who were in prison to the District Attorney, I was really able to see the  
topic from different points of view.”  
     The book writing project is expected to take the academic year to complete, with the first major task due on    
December 1.  Students have been asked to determine how they might relate their own personal and career interests 
to what they are learning about the issue of mass incarceration.  
 
Ms. Jessica Atwood 
Correspondent 

The first-graders see their first solar eclipse. 

Cornerstone Builders director Ronnie Moore (L) takes                 
a question from a student at One BookEd Day.  



     The Alemany Community officially welcomed Brother Richard Orona at its two day CAP meeting at the Russian 
River camp.  He commutes daily to the Fruitvale District in Oakland to the new Cristo Rey De La Salle East Bay 
High School (Go CRDLSEBHS!) where he works as the Lasallian Animator with the Founding Team.  Needless to 
say, he also animates the Joseph Alemany Community of Saint Mary's College of California (Go JACSMCC!) 
     Brother Camillus Chavez, after leading meditation for the Mini-Butimer Team at Saint Mary's College for three 
days in June, attended Fr. Richard Rohr's Conspiracy Conference in Albuquerque, NM in July.  Continuing south to 
Mexico City, he attended the reception of ten young men into the postulancy, visited the shrine of Our Lady of  
Guadalupe twice, and then give a four day workshop on meditation for the retired Guadalupana-Lasaliana Sister at 
their Motherhouse.  This semester, Cam is teaching three meditation classes at the College. 
     Brother Brendan Madden continues as the Executive Director of the Lifelong Educational Organization (LEO) 
with a new commitment to the Mercy Charitable Care and Brown Bag Program (Go MCCBBP!) which is only two 
short blocks from CRDLSEBHS.  Bags of food are distributed to 300 elder adults every other Friday morning and a 
$20,000.00 fundraiser will be sponsored by LEO at the Mercy Retirement and Care Center's Senior Center in       
October.  The LEO Center continues to fund an ESL program for adults at Saint Columba Parish and helps distrib-
ute food with the Saint Vincent de Paul Society on Tuesdays.  Excess food from this program, usually about 200-
600 pounds, is distributed via the Community Church to the poor in Guerneville on Wednesdays. 
     Brother Chris Patiño took a group of aspirants to work at the new Bahay Pag Pagasa at De La Salle University in 
Dasmarinas in the Philippines.  He also vacationed with family members in Mexico.  
     Brother Michael Meister split his summer time between Genoa, Italy, and Ferndale, CA.  He continues to teach 
in the Theology and Religious Studies department at SMC. 
     Brother Charles Hilken, our new Brother Director, spent three weeks of his sabbatical in Iberia and is presently at 
Yale University studying ancient texts.  He will return shortly to find the Alemany Community in good order and 
still debating whether or not if we really need a sub-director. 
 
And so it goes.....    
 
Brother Brendan Madden, FSC 
Correspondent 
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     Along with subjects such as English and math, students at La Salle Prep in Milwaukie, Oregon, will study       
another topic this year: Identity.  

     Through discussions and assignments, all 711 students 
will delve into the subject as part of a schoolwide reflection 
on identity. Throughout the year, they’ll ask themselves ques-
tions such as: Who am I? How do relationships, experiences, 
culture, religion, and environment shape what I believe and 
will become? How do I respond to those different from me?  
     “In a time when our nation is often divided — by politics, 
race, learning styles, or gender — we are developing pro-
gramming that allows students to see how identity is formed, 
and how that identity informs how they see the world and un-
derstand differences,” said Principal Andrew Kuffner.  
     Administrators selected the theme after observing students 
and teachers search for a way to discuss the nation’s challeng-
es with inclusion and race, said Alanna O’Brien, Vice Princi-
pal for Curriculum & Professional Development.  
     “The Lasallian core value of ‘Respect for All Persons’ is 
one that our nation is struggling with now,” she said. “Before 
we can talk about the violence and struggle in our nation, it’s 
important that we’re self-reflective of our own identity and 
the lenses with which we see the world.”  
     La Salle has dedicated many of its 51 years exploring so-
cial justice themes such as immigration, food justice, criminal 

justice, and childhood poverty. This year’s theme kicks off a multi-year focus on culture, race, and relationships.  
     “This is a timely and relevant topic, critically important as we strive to form our young people into the best     
versions of who God calls them to be,” said Kuffner, the principal.  

Vice Principal of Academics Mario De Ieso, religious studies 
teacher Ryan Darmody, and counselor Renee Giesemann     

discuss the words of poet Maya Angelou as school staffers  
prepare to launch this year’s schoolwide discussion of identity. 



     La Salle’s study of identity started over the summer when students got assignments to read books — such as 
Firoozeh Dumas’ “Funny in Farsi” and James McBride’s “The Color of Water” — that let readers see the world 
through the eyes of another. 
     Kuffner invites the community to join La Salle on their exploration of identity by reading from the summer book 
list, considering Pope Francis’ Prayer for a More Human Society, and reflecting on a passage of the Pope’s 2014 
address to the bishops of Asia:  
     “If we are to speak freely, openly, and fruitfully with others, we must be clear about who we are, what God has 
done for us, and what it is that he asks of us,” he said. “And if our communication is not to be a monologue, there 
has to be openness of heart and mind to accepting individuals and cultures.”  
 
Ms. Lisa Daniels 
Correspondent 
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La Salle's Academic Decathlon Team Returns Victorious 
     Lancers win BIG at the World Scholars Cup in Cape Town, 
South Africa. Our Lancers competed against 500 scholars repre-
senting 32 countries during the tournament events. Josh, Kate 
and Gwyneth came in 10th overall and Raphael, Kriztina and 
Cristina came in 11th overall. Cristina was named the #3 overall 
scholar and the #1 regional scholar. Gwyneth was #4 and Josh 
was the #5 regional scholar. All members of the team won    
multiple gold and silver medals and both teams placed in every 
category! Both teams qualify to compete in the Tournament of 
Champions at Yale in November 2017. 
     Mrs. Elizabeth Sehan and Mr. Nate Housman'03 accompa-
nied the team to South Africa. Academic Decathlon Coach John 
Erb advised the team via phone from Pasadena.   
 
Here's Lookin' at Ya    

     Genesis 1:16 reads "And God made the two great lights - the greater light to rule the day and the lesser light to 
rule the night—and the stars." On August 21, hundreds of La Salle students saw God's word manifest the truth of the 
Bible - all at once before their very eyes! On that day, the Great North American Solar Eclipse crossed over the en-
tire continental United States. And those of us in Pasadena witnessed a 65% partial solar eclipse of the sun at 
10:21am. Science teachers and students tested eclipse glasses and created pin-box telescopes to view the progress of 
the moon across the sun. It was a monumental event because it had been 99 years since the last solar eclipse crossed 
the United States from coast-to-coast. The next eclipse crossing will not happen again until August 12, 2045.  
     However, the solar system never rests and a Lunar total eclipse will take place on January 31, 2018 and will be 
visible from Southern California. 
 
Brother DeSales Memorial Plaque 
    The Class of 2017 Senior Class Gift supported the purchase of a plaque in 
memory of Brother DeSales which is currently displayed on the third floor of  the 
campus above a bench that was purchased by the 2016-2017 Student Life Team. 
Brother DeSales touched many heart during his 60 years as a Christian Brother with 
30 of those years spent at La Salle. The Class of 2017 wanted to have a memorial to 
him on campus for future Lancers to know the impact he had on La Salle and the 
students. Additional funds that the Class donated have gone toward the San Miguel 
Scholarship Fund, a program that meant so much to Brother De Sales, to allow fu-
ture students in need the chance to attend La Salle. 
 
Brother Visitor Comes to Twinning School - La Salle 
     Brother Ghebreyesus Habte, FSC, is the Visitor of the Lwanga District in Africa 
and recently visitied La Salle, representing our twinning school, Mont La Salle Col-
lege in Nigeria. Brother Ghebreyesus describes twinning as a chance to transform a 
student’s life by “sharing with a student who is far away, walking with you to 
achieve and be successful in the Lasallian world.”          
     Brother Ghebreyesus grew up as a goat shepherd in the village of Shinara, near 
Keren, in Eritrea. He attended St. Joseph School in Keren, joined the Juniorate   

2017 Academic Decathlon Team in South Africa. 
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program as a teenager, and became a De La Salle Christian 
Brother in 1977. His hopes for his District include working 
closely with and supporting Brothers and Lasallian associates 
to carry out the mission with dedication and courage, to   
continue the work done by his predecessors to achieve self-
sufficiency, and to be aware of those who are in the most 
need. 
     Mount La Salle College is a secondary school serving  
students in grades seven through 12. The school was estab-
lished in 1982 in response to the need for Catholic education 
for the growing Catholic population in the area. The coed 
school is educating 591 students, including 137 boarding stu-
dents and 454 commuting students. The twinning program 
connects schools in the United States and Toronto with 13 
ministries in four countries in the Lwanga District of Africa: 
Kenya, Nigeria, Eritrea and Ethiopia.  

     Schools in the United States and Toronto are twinned with 
ministries in the Lwanga District, not only to support them financially, but also to build relationships as brothers and 
sisters in the Lasallian family. In the past, La Salle students have skyped students in Nigeria.  
     Students in the Lwanga District face many challenges, including the fact that the majority of young people are 
from very financially poor families and cannot afford education. Some of the children are orphans and lived on the 
streets before being taken in by a Lasallian ministry. Additionally, they often do not have access to basic needs, such 
as water, electricity, adequate housing and health care. The schools give them hope and help them to not be discour-
aged by the challenges they face. 
     Through the leadership of Mr. Ed O'Connor and Fred Riley, La Salle has contributed more than $16,000 to their 
twinned school in the past two years. Twinned schools use donations to fund scholarships for students in need,    
purchase books and other supplies, buy food and water, finance renovations, buy fuel for generators, and connect 
students to the internet where possible. It costs less than $2. per day to educate a student at Mount La Salle College.  
 
Founder's Day Liturgy 
     Founder’s Day Mass was celebrated on Monday, May 15 as we commemorated the founding of our school and 
our Founder St. John Baptist de La Salle. Father Greg Boyle, SJ, founder of 
Homeboy Industries, said Mass. Following the liturgy, Father answered 
questions about his experiences during his 25 years with Homeboy Indus-
tries. “Gang violence is about a lethal absence of hope,” Father Boyle said. 
“Nobody has ever met a hopeful kid who joined a gang.”  
     In the wake of the 1992 Los Angeles riots, a community-organizing   
project at Dolores Mission launched their first social enterprise business in 
an abandoned bakery that Hollywood producer Ray Stark helped purchase. 
They called it Homeboy Bakery.   
     Today, Homeboy Industries employs and trains former gang members in 
a range of social enterprises, and provides critical services to 15,000 men 
and women who walk through its doors every year seeking a better life. 
     Father Boyle is the author of the New York Times-bestseller, Tattoos on 
the Heart: The Power of Boundless Compassion. Father Boyle is the subject 
of Academy Award winner Freida Lee Mock’s 2012 documentary, G-Dog.   
     He has received the California Peace Prize and been inducted into the 
California Hall of Fame. In 2014, the White House named Father Boyle a 
Champion of Change. He received the 2016 Humanitarian of the Year 
Award from the James Beard Foundation, the national culinary arts organization. 
 
Mr. John Blackstock 
Correspondent 

Our Summer 2017 retreat at St. Joseph’s Camp on the Russian River 
     At our annual gathering, from June 20 to June 27, there were former brothers, wives, children, grandchildren, and 
widows of former brothers. All ages were represented, from six to the 80s.  
     The highlights of each day were the prayer service in the afternoon, the social hour, and the dinner with all of us 

Father Greg Boyle, SJ. 
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around one big table together.  The talents of our volunteer cooks and the dedication of our volunteer kitchen crew 
(everybody else) made these evenings memorable. 
     Brother Mark Murphy, FSC, vice chair of the Lasallian 
Education Fund and COO of the Lasallian Christian Brothers 
Foundation, spent an afternoon and evening with us, joining 
us for dinner and giving us a presentation on new initiatives 
of the Foundation. The Lasallian Christian Brothers Founda-
tion (lcbf.org) raises funds for scholarships for underserved 
students to attend Lasallian schools in the San Francisco New 
Orleans District and for the lifelong support of the Brothers 
who educate and serve them. 
     Deacon Charlie Stanton was with us again this year and 
led our prayer services.  His son Everett Stanton was with 
him as was Steve Marcishak. 
     Nina Meuel, widow of Chuck Meuel (Brother Norbert), 
one of our cofounders, was there this year, along with her 
daughters Sean and Therese.  Sharon Fujier, widow of An-
drew (Brother Benet) joined us, with Luigi and Lola Fabiano. 
     Other couples present this year were Mike and Loreen 

Kiskila, Benny and Marie Muñoz, Robert and Linda Leppert, Jim and Michelle Urhausen, and Stephen and Nancy 
Schwalen, their daughter Elizabeth and grandchildren Rehane and Avery. 
     Returning were former Brothers Pat O’Brien (a cofounder of Les Amis), Robert Waller, Michael Bayne, Tom 
Bayne, Robert Teegarden, Michael Tscheekar. And Dino Ghilarducci, with Sue Grissom. 
     On the Saturday of our retreat week we were all invited by former Brother Jim Laufenberg and Mike Daly to a 
dinner party at their home in Guerneville, “the social event of the season,” which I hope is now a well-established 
tradition.  Among the guests were their neighbors Joel Preston and former Brother Kevin Harrigan (my former stu-
dent).  
     On the Sunday of our retreat week, we could choose to go to Mass at St. Elizabeth’s in Guerneville or St. 
Colman’s in Cazadero, and some of us went to Mass in Santa Rosa.  
     We have reserved June 19 to 26 for our 2018 retreat at St. Joseph’s camp.  All Les Amis are welcome. 
 
Our Summer Picnic at Mont La Salle, August 20, 2017 
     It’s a picnic, a reunion, a time to see old confreres, teachers, friends, and family at the shady picnic grove at Mont 
La Salle.  Joe Sperske and Brad Francis did a fine job organizing this “trip down memory lane” again this year. For 
some of our members, this picnic was their first time to return to Mont La Salle in more than fifty years. 
     Father La Salle Hallissey, OP, celebrated Sunday Mass in the main chapel at Mont La Salle to begin the day. The 
picnic followed: each family brought their own picnic lunch. In the afternoon Brothers in residence at Mont La Salle 
came up to the grove to reconnect with old friends.  There was also a silent auction of wines donated by each of us, 
with the proceeds going to the Lasallian Christian Brothers Foundation. 
     The highlight of the day: Brother Kenneth, FSC, Director, gave us a grand tour of the Holy Family Community 
and opened up the archive’s museum room for us, complete with its albums of robing groups.   
     Our 2018 picnic: As soon as we get the date set for our 2018 reunion picnic at Mont La Salle, we will begin    
taking reservations. We ask each family for a donation “at the door”: the reservation count will insure that we will 
have the minimum necessary to contract with the Christian Brothers’ Retreat and Conference Center for the use of 
the facility.  We invite all our members to attend (I invite my sister and brother and their families each year to make 
it a “family reunion” as well.) 
 
Milestones and Events 
• Kerry Hallissey, brother of Father La Salle, passed away on August 30, 2017, while a patient at the University of 

Pittsburgh medical center where he was awaiting bypass surgery. May he rest in peace. 
• Brother S. Dominic Ruegg, FSC, celebrated his 99th birthday at a festive gala at Mont La Salle on August 27.  

(Photos on our group’s Facebook page.) 
• Les Amis members were invited to attend a wine and hors d’oeuvres event at Mercy Retirement and Care     

Center’s Senior Center in Oakland on Saturday, October 14 from 3 to 6 pm, in support of the Sisters of Mercy 
Charitable Care and Brown Bag Program. $25 per person: (510) 534-8540. 

• Prof. Ron Olowin. Science teacher at Saint Mary’s College for the last 30 years, passed away on August 5th. 
Rest in peace. 

• Sister Eleanor Eagan, CSJ, passed away on June 22 in Los Angeles. Rest in peace. 
• Brother Richard Orona, FSC, a good friend of our group, moved from the Holy Family Community in Napa to 

the Joseph Alemany Community at St. Mary’s College on July 1. He will be a founding faculty member of our 
new school in Oakland, Cristo Rey De La Salle Eastbay High School, when it opens in Fall 2018. 

• From Pat O’Brien, originally posted on May 16: “Not sure if all of our Les Amis are aware that Sister Dorothy 

Les Amis members and families at St. Joseph’s Camp. 
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Stack, CSJ, fell and broke her leg about 6 months ago. She was feeding the homeless in Guerneville/Bodega 
when she fell. Fortunately, the doctors at Santa Rosa were able to set the breaks promptly. But multiple addition-
al surgeries and months of recuperation have followed...these have kept her from her presence/devotion to the 
De La Salle Academy. She uses a walker now and is hoping to be able to move to a cane in the future. She is so 
grateful to Brother Brendan Madden for helping her through every phase of the operations, rehab and her needs. 
We all should be grateful that Brendan was so generous with his time and efforts...and is continuing to do so!”  

 
     Update from MT: I had the pleasure of speaking with her on the phone in August, and she is looking forward to 
the Mercy Retirement and Care Center fundraiser on October 14 (above) with which LEO is partnering.  She is in 
fine fettle, full of energy and zeal, as always. 
 
Mr. Michael Tscheekar 
Correspondent 
 

About Les Amis des Frères (“the Friends of the Brothers”)  
Our members are Christian Brothers, former Brothers and their families, and our friends and supporters. Les Amis des Frères is              

administered by a committee consisting of Joe Sperske, Bradley Francis and Michael Tscheekar. Our Facebook page is a private group  
page administered by Dino Ghilarducci and Robert Leppert. New members are invited to peruse the many photo albums posted there.      

We encourage all members to post comments and photos. Contact your correspondent at misha@sbceo.org. 

    This year, Mullen High School begins its eighty-sixth year 
of service to the youth of Colorado in full commitment to the 
Lasallian Five Core Principles.  From Faith in the Presence 
of God to Quality Education, our community continues to 
strive to champion these tenets and the charism so central to 
the teachings and lived reality of the Christian Brothers of 
Saint John Baptist de La Salle.  
     The start of the year coincided with the blessing of our 
new staff members by Mullen Chaplain Father Mario 
Ramirez, and was followed by the welcoming of Mullen first
-year students by staff and returning students. Our opening 
all-school Mass celebrated our community, with a highlight 
being the announcement of a year-long effort to raise over 
$30,000 for our sister school in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 
     With the school year in full swing, our students turned 
their attention from academics and extra-curricular activities 
to the relief effort for those affected by Hurricane Harvey. 
Mullen students, staff, and families rallied to collect food, 

sundries, and medical supplies for those in need in Houston, Texas and the Texas Gulf Coast. A semi-truck was 
filled to near capacity and the items collected were quickly delivered to the affected areas.  
     Earlier, Brother David Caretti, FSC, Director of Campus Ministry at Saint Mary's College High School in Berke-
ley, California had led our staff in-service via skype and 
helped our staff to better understand the origins of the Lasalli-
an star and its symbolic meaning.  Brother David emphasized 
what each point of the star represents with regard to the glob-
al, Lasallian mission.  
     This was followed by the bittersweet announcement that 
Mullen Principal and Chief Academic Officer, Janell 
Kloosterman has accepted a leadership position with the 
Lasallian District of San Francisco New Orleans. Effective 
July 1, 2018, Janell will serve as the Director of the Office of 
Leadership Formation.  
     Mullen President and Chief Executive Officer Carl Unrein 
shared, "I want to express my profound gratitude for Janell’s 
twenty-seven years of service at Mullen High School, espe-
cially the last six years serving as our Principal and Chief Ac-
ademic Officer.”  
     He continued, “During her years of service at Mullen High 
School, Janell has touched and influenced the lives of many 

Mullen opened the 2017-18 school year with Mass. 

Students welcome a new Mustang to her first day at school. 
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young men and women, as well as leading our faculty and 
staff with distinction.  We look forward to honoring Janell’s 
service and her many contributions." 
     Regarding her transition, Janell remarked, "Through per-
sonal prayer and discernment, I know that it is the right time 
to transition the leadership of this very special school to 
someone whose passion and expertise will carry it into the 
future. Mullen High School is an exceptional school that of-
fers the very best environment and programs for the develop-
ment of young men and women. It has been a great privilege 
for me to help lead and guide the school to this point in time. 
It has been my honor to serve alongside an outstanding Board 
of Trustees, President, and our remarkable faculty and staff, 
our parents, and the many friends of Mullen High School. I 
ask that you keep me in your prayers. I promise to do the 
same for you, God bless." 
     Thus, Ecclesiastes’ lesson of a season and a time for eve-
rything is very present to us these days at Mullen. With 
changes come opportunity and, within our Lasallian family, 
those changes serve to remind us that Saint La Salle's faith, 

vision, spirit, and resilience are hallmarks that always serve to grant us inspiration and guidance.  May this be a cele-
bratory year and one that is representative of these convictions and ideals.  
 
Mr. Sean Keefe 
Correspondent 

     Lots of celebrations and involvements for the Provincialate community over the summer and into fall, June to 
September. 
 
Vocation Program 
     We were happy to be involved in the vocation program for the contacts and aspirants which took place here at the 
Mont. Several members where directly involved as “mentors” and all enjoyed meeting the group and learning some-
thing about the individuals. An impressive group and we continue to pray for them and others during the vocation 
novena each month and when Brothers who are “Prayer Partners” mention individuals on certain days.   
     We have been duly impressed by the videos that have been coming out bi-weekly, produced by Joe Alexander-
Short, under the direction of Brothers James Joost and Chris Patino.  Each video is so wonderfully adapted to the 
personality of the Brother being featured – and it is clear no two are alike! The testimonies given by students, 
Lasallian Partners and alumni are most impressive. These videos are clearly serving the original purpose as a 
“Digital Unification Project” from the District Chapter, and are equally effective for the vocation program and our 
unofficial forms of “public relations”! Most encouraging and special appreciation to the Brothers who agree to be 
interviewed and filmed!! 
 
Visitors & Hospitality 
     The community has been very active in hosting various persons over the months, especially  individuals who 
come to join us for our Friday night Faith Sharing prayer service, followed by social and then a special dinner 
cooked in our own community kitchen by one of the MLS justly famous chefs!  Having the evening in our upstairs 
community dining room gives a very special message of welcome during these occasions. Guests have included 
John and Judy Scudder to celebrate their joint retirement from Sacred Heart Cathedral High School (SF);  Gery 
Short and his family as part of his “transition” from DLSI; and  Ann and Scott Davison – who need a bit of explana-
tion.  
     Ann Davison is the daughter of John and Dorothy Shea of Los Angeles, the founders of the Shea Foundation 
which has given a significant grant for maintenance upgrades to be done on the old St. Elizabeth’s High School – 
Oakland, the home of the new Cristo Rey De La Salle – East Bay (Oakland).  Ann and Scott stayed with us for a 
weekend that became a wonderful time of conversation, getting to know one another, and a chance for them to be-
come familiar with the Napa Valley as well as our Lasallian mission. We look forward to further contact, especially 
once the new school is operating.  The Brothers were happy to be a part of this whole new venture in the District 
and to offer our community hospitality to foster a new mission relationship.  
     In August, we had a special guest for several weeks: Brother Aidan Kilty, General Counselor, who has taken his 

New faculty-staff receive a blessing to start the school year. 
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vacation break with us for several years. We had a great time with him; he was very complimentary about how re-
laxing and “restorative” it was for him. 
 
CBS – Car Insurance/Driving Test 
     Our community was one of those chosen to “test drive” (pun intended!) the experimental policy that Christian 
Brothers Services is working to implement – and some Brothers from the Holy Family Community were involved as 
well.  Those 75 years of age and over were asked to participate in a three part program to assess our continuing abil-
ity to drive safely and effectively.  
     It began with a video reviewing a range of “safe driving” habits/policies/laws and then ended with a 40 question 
test.  This was followed by a visit from a representative of CBS who came to the community for two days and had 
an hour with each of us, starting with questions and exercises to test mental agility and memory. That was a fol-
lowed by a 30 minute drive with Jeff, the representative, in our own cars, down Redwood Road, onto Highway 29 
(if we told him we were still driving on highways and freeways), and then into Napa to a shopping center and park-
ing.  Then we returned to the Mont and Jeff gave any recommendations he thought were occasioned by his observa-
tions: speeds at which we drove in various situations; stopping and turning practices; parking; checking mirrors; 
keeping correct distance from cars in front of us, etc. Happy to announce: all Brothers tested passed - some with 
many compliments!  
     In all, while a daunting prospect from the time of announcement of our participation to the return trip to Mont La 
Salle, it was actually a very good exercise and program. Our understanding is that, based on what they learn from 
these trial runs with the Brothers of selected communities, CBS will eventually make it a regular part of the applica-
tion/renewal process.  They are real leaders in this respect and we see the genuine value of having such a process to 
assess the realistic questions surrounding the aspects of ageing and driving. 
  
Community Birthdays 
     Birthdays continue to be a time of major celebration for us as a community. During CAP we find dates that are as 
close to the actual birthday of a Brother when as many as possible can be home to have a special dinner, often on a 
Friday. Each person in the community takes responsibility for one other Brother’s birthday and does all the neces-
sary preparations to make it a special evening, expressing our fraternal admiration and affection for him. It works 
very well and we have had a number of such evenings since June. Brother Kevin’s was during the CAP at the River; 
Brothers Amando and Richard celebrated theirs within days of one another;  Brothers David S. and Mark M. will 
celebrate by the end of this month. It turns out to be a great time to have a real experience of the Rule’s hopes and 
expectations for community, including a good dose of humor.  
 
Brother Mark Murphy, FSC 
Correspondent 

     The Collegiate Seminar, the College “signature” liberal arts program from 1942 to the present, will be celebrat-
ing its 75th Year on Saturday, September 23.  The program was originally titled World Classics untill 1969) The 
Celebration Day will sponsor common faculty seminars, round-table discussions featuring thoughts by many semi-
nar leaders, followed by opportunities to respond and some general beginning and ending meetings.  Seminars will 
begin after early breakfast and continue until afternoon with a luncheon in-between.  The hope is that seminar phi-
losophy will be defined carefully in view of many modern or post-modern concepts now dominating higher educa-
tion and which are always looking for a voice somewhere in the expanding academic curriculum. 
     College Provost (Chief Academic Officer), Bethami A.  Dobkins, Ph.D., will be stepping down after ten years of 
imaginative leadership at the end of December, 2017, and will begin enjoying a well-deserved sabbatical.  A Search 
Committee is presently at work seeking a suitable replacement for this crucial appointment. 
 
The SMC Brothers’ Community 
     The delighted six enjoyed summer camp at the Russian River, managed by Brother Richard Lemberg, the semi-
retired College librarian and imaginative culinary artist.  No wonder the Brothers enjoyed the stay with its ambiance 
and gourmet tender-loving care.   After assuring himself that the River camp was performing well, Brother Richard 
flew to Union, Kentucky to visit his brother, sister-in-law and growing family.  At home in Moraga Brother Richard 
has volunteered to assume the role of the Diablo Valley Fly Fishermen’s D.V.D. librarian.  His next adventure will 
be to attend his 50th high school reunion in Appleton, Wisconsin (the high school once conducted by the Christian 
Brothers.)   
     An avid reader, Brother Martin Yribarren, reluctantly laid aside some “to-read books” on his summer list, to en-
joy a family reunion in Minnesota, logged a few days in Los Angeles visiting friends and reached for the stars on 
several intervals at Camp La Salle in the high Sierras.  However, the Brothers will be charmed and inspired by a 
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masterwork of musical majesty for the Brothers’ Anniversary Celebration in New Orleans and San Francisco in 
Summer 2018.  An original Brother Martin Yribarren Mass will grace the centers of liturgy and their organs for the 
Celebrations.  In the meantime, Brother Martin will be teaching mathematics and music to frosh and sophomores 
respectively in the Integral Program, and Co-Chair the activities of the Most Rev. John Cummins Institute.   The 
number of books read during the summer has not been disclosed. 
     While Brother Raphael Patton continues to record the history of the District for posterity, he has taken interest in 
regaling certain alumni and friends of the College by meeting at selected lunch centers, the overall project being 
named ROMEO (Retired Old Men Eating Out).  Included among this inventive and relaxing jaw-exercising endeav-
or are former labor leaders among the San Francisco union elite and other names of characters of note (like news 
reporters) in “old” San Francisco.  Brother Raphael retains his active leadership in the California State Railroad Mu-
seum with the honorable title of Engineer, a rank not to be scorned. 
     A warm welcome has been extended to Brother Mark McVann, FSC, Ph.D, and an active member of the Depart-
ment of Religious Studies, to participate in the action, such as it is, of the Saint Mary’s Community.  Mark is an ac-
complished Scripture Scholar who is fluent in both Spanish and Portuguese, thus a man on demand in Brazil and 
other locales outside of the United States.   His presence normally enlivens Community conversation and students 
find him dynamically fascinating. 
     An unusually active agenda marked Brother Kenneth Cardwell’s summer, one major event being his visit to the 
Galapagos Islands in the Pacific where he was able to absorb for himself Charles Darwin’s inventive evaluation of 
the theories of Evolution.  He also toured the Sacred Valley in Peru.  This “Sacred Valley” embodies Cuzco, the 
center of the ruins of the Inca Empire, destroyed by the Spaniards.  About 100 miles distant is Maccu Pichu, a 
World Heritage Archaeological Site, where he discovered a St John Baptist De La Salle primary school, seemingly 
unknown to the Generalate in Rome!  
     Brother Kenneth also attended the 100th Year Celebration of Deep Springs College, where he served as instruc-
tor and dean for several years.  Deep Springs College is located in California, not far from famed Death Valley. He 
also exercised family congeniality and unity by spending ten days with Matriarch Mother Cardwell, now 93, who 
enjoys life and family, but needs to be reminded of this and that from time to time.  This mixed activity made use of 
the family vacation home at lovely Point Reyes not far from the Pacific Ocean in Marin County, California.   He al-
so labored for ten days at the District Camp in the Sierras, five of them In conjunction with Michael Anderer the 
newly appointed principal at the new Christo Rey School to open in the Fruitvale District of Oakland.  The five days 
were entitled the “Rite of Passage Retreat.”   The other five days were devoted to R. and R.  This academic year 
Brother Kenneth will be teaching half time and working on Alumni Development (fundraising) projects. 
       As the manager of the Brothers Huntington Lake Camp La Salle, Brother Christopher Donnelly entertained an 
exceptionally large group of Lasallians in the High Sierras this summer.  The number of participants in the various 
activities peaked at 112.  The Camp hosted the Rev. Richard Rohr Retreat which a number declared it to be a life 
changing experience.  As Fire Chief for the Huntington Lake Volunteer Fire Department, Fire Chief Brother Chris-
topher was pleased to report that the number of calls this year was thankfully low.  Brothers Jack Henderson and 
Christopher filled two large dumpsters with long-term trash (Brothers are reluctant to throw unneeded or old items 
away!) and two truckloads of aging logs, leaving the camp in pristine condition.  Once back on campus, Brother 
Christopher began preparations for air conditioning the old Madigan Gymnasium.  He has just completed a major 
cataloging and conservancy project for the College Art Museum, on which the Town of Moraga has bestowed its 
blessing.   
     Father Thomas McElligott, Ph.D. returned from meeting with the McElligott Clan in Ireland during the summer 
with an understanding that between 2018 and 2019 those reaching their mid-70’s would convene for an unprece-
dented memorial reunion!  Plans will be finalized in 2018   Father Tom is also experimenting with a new course for 
the new age.   In times when younger college students were familiar with literature, instructors in spirituality could 
access works of literature to probe the human spirit.  With the advent of the T.V. and motion picture era, many stu-
dents make use of modern media for their inner formation.   Thus, the name of a new course on spirituality: “Find 
Your Soul at the Movies!”  Serious move makers (writers, directors, producers, designers and the like) are delving 
into the psyche of characters for insight into the complexities of the modern soul and the inbred call for an authentic 
spirituality in a time of doubt and confusion.  Reading and discussing Saints John of The Cross, Theresa of Avila 
and J.B. De La Salle are also a significant part of the course. 
     Quaint Ashland, Oregon, again beckoned Brother Mel Anderson and alumnus Francis Avila, Jr., Ph. D, to enjoy 
Shakespeare’s Henry IV, Parts I and II at the Ashland Shakespeare Festival.  The conviviality of Ashland and its 
quality restaurant fare enhanced the journey, even though tickets to performances have now risen to Broadway pric-
es. Performances are masterful, well-staged and costumed.  The only criticism in which we indulged was that in a 
few PC cases women are substituted for men’s roles.  Necessary adjustment did require some emotional and mental 
adaptations.   
     Brother Director, Brother Thomas Jones, commencing his second term as Director, spent a summer retreat in 
Santa Fe, New Mexico reading, meditating, exploring the city and especially its great Cathedral.  Upon his return he 
studied for his professional license renewal in psychology, which he mastered with little difficulty, and even some 
pleasure.  He will now continue with his much-appreciated psychological counselling and his life as a Residence 
Hall Director.  
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     A new chaplain has been appointed to the Athletic Department, to promote the official recognition of the      
Presence of God in the lives of all those dedicated to both athletic and academic excellence.  The new Chaplain, 
Brother Christopher Brady, FSC, has years of executive experience in schools and is accustomed to the principles 
and performance of quality athletics.  During the summer, he travelled to Las Vegas for family festivities and then to 
Pasadena, California, to greet friends in the area.  He spent several days in the high Sierras for some recreational  
indulgence, but such pleasure was cut short by the death and funeral services for his respected colleague Sister 
James Marian Dyer who was Principal at Carondelet High School when Brother Christopher was Principal at De La 
Salle across the road.  Brother Christopher will also counsel with the Lasallian Fellows through the Office of      
Mission.  The Lasallian Fellows are students pursuing Master of Arts Degrees or State Credentials through the    
College School of Education and who have kindly made themselves available for service in Lasallian Schools. 
     Brother Glenn Bolton, Pre-law Advisor and Career Counselor combined family bonding with his advising during 
the summer months by joining family “Get-Togethers” in North Carolina and advising interns in Charlottesville, VA 
and more family in Orlando. FL, and Savannah, GA. and met with Pre-Law Advising Colleagues in Atlanta, GA.    
     Along with Dr. Field from the School of Science Brother Glenn visited the three alumni completing their medical 
studies at Creighton University in Omaha, NB.  He then visited Georgetown to confer with several alumni who are 
completing either law or medical school at that well-respected institution.   
This coming year Brother Glenn will chair a conference for Pre-Law Advisors in San Diego and Irvine, and is busily 
planning for the 2018 Conference on Law School Admissions for Pre-Law School Advisors in the Los Angeles area.  
He will be in Memphis, TN, for the Southern Region Law Conference and one for National Leadership.  Busy man 
about many towns (and cities)!       
     In September, Brother Glenn, accompanied by two students, will meet in New Haven, CN, at the Knights of   
Columbus World Headquarters for the K. of C.  National College Counsellors’ Meeting. 
 
Brother Mel Anderson, FSC 
Correspondent 

155th School Year Opens 
     Saint Mary’s College High School in Berkeley welcomed 160 
new Panthers to campus for a four-day Freshman Class orientation in 
August, which was followed by sophomore, junior, and senior class 
orientations in the days leading up to the opening of school on Au-
gust 25.  Like the student body overall, the new freshmen hail from 
many Bay Area cities and grammar schools.  At the end of the last 
school year, the Saint Mary’s student body represented 82 Catholic, 
private, and public schools and resided in 28 different cities. 
     New faculty and staff attended a Lasallian Orientation in August.  
Among them are three alumni of the high school, from the classes of 
2007 and 2009, and Brother Jonathan Cord, FSC. 
     On August 28, Saint Mary’s marked ninety years at its campus in 
Berkeley.  The Oakland Tribune newspaper forecast the 1927 dedi-
cation day as a “fair Sunday; fog in the early morning and at night; 
moderate temperatures; moderate 
westerly wind.”  A typical Berkeley 
summer day.  More than 3,000 peo-

ple attended the dedication of the new high school building that day.  It would be 
the school’s third home since its founding in San Francisco in 1863.  Classes had 
begun on August 16.  The high school Brothers, day students, and boarders joined 
the grammar school Brothers and students who had moved from Oakland to the 
Berkeley location in 1903.  An estimated 1,900 boys graduated from the grammar 
school on campus between 1903 and its move to Mont La Salle in Napa in 1969.  
The high school has graduated over 8,800 from the Peralta Park, Berkeley campus. 
 
Happy Anniversaries, Brother Alums 
     The August 14 issue of the Catholic Voice Oakland Diocesan newspaper fea-
tured milestone anniversaries for more than seventy-five local religious. Among 
the Jubilarians were three De La Salle Christian Brothers from the District of San 
Francisco New Orleans, all of whom are Saint Mary's High alumni: Brother Mel  
 

The Panther and Lasallian Student Leaders helped out  

during the August Freshman Orientation. 
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Mary’s De La Salle Hall, Berkeley. 



Anderson, FSC '47 (70 years), Brother Kenneth Cardwell, 
FSC '65 (50 years), and Saint Mary's President Brother 
Edmond Larouche, FSC '66, also celebrating 50 years as a 
Brother in 2017. Brothers' anniversaries mark the number 
of years since each received the Brothers' robe.  
Summer Stories 
     Faculty member Mr. John Forte '81 and former faculty 
member Ms. Lauren Croll led a group of students on a 
two-week road trip this summer to visit and volunteer at 
the De La Salle Blackfeet School in Browning, Montana, 
with many adventures along the way.  A group also trav-
els to De La Salle each spring during Saint Mary’s En-
richment Week.  Student leaders and moderators attended 
two Lasallian conferences during the summer months, 
one in a very stormy New Orleans and another at Saint 
Mary’s College in Moraga.  At both, the Saint Mary’s 
group joined fellow Lasallian student leaders from 
schools around the United States to share best practices 
and prepare for the new school year.   
     Saint Mary’s Softball team made “her-story” when the 
Panthers won the school’s first-ever North Coast Section   
Division IV title 1-0 this past June.  After finishing sec-
ond in their league, the team went on to an incredible string of     victories, advancing all the way to the NCS Divi-
sion IV championship game against Del Norte High, nearly 400 miles north in Crescent City. 

 
Helping Hands 
     On September 1, Saint Mary’s Campus Ministry held 
a full-community collection of funds during homeroom 
period.  Brother David Caretti, FSC, Director for Campus 
Ministry, announced at the end of the school day that 
nearly $2,200 was collected and would be donated to 
Hurricane Harvey rescue and recovery efforts through      
Catholic Charities USA.  The people of Texas and Florida 
were very much in the school’s daily prayers during the 
hurricanes.  Saint Mary’s Social Action Lasallian Team 
(S.A.L.T.), a Campus Ministry program, recently spon-
sored the first of two Toiletries Drives of the school year.  
Hundreds of travel and hotel-size soaps, shampoos, deo-
dorants, lotions, toothbrushes, toothpastes, and floss were 
collected and donated to two local Saint Vincent de Paul 
Society locations. 
 
 

Around the Campus 
     On August 5, members of the Saint Mary’s Class of 1962 gathered at Peralta Park for a 55-year reunion, includ-
ing a former long-time Saint Mary’s teacher and coach.  Red and White school colors will meet Red and White 
school colors when the Albany High Cougars travel across town to meet the Saint Mary’s Panthers at Peralta Park 
for Saint Mary’s Homecoming Game on September 30.   
 
Chapel Progress 
     Work on the new Saint Mary’s Student Chapel has made great strides during the past several months.  On August 
30, the first beams of the Chapel roof were lifted and welders began the process to assemble the pieces.  Before the 
work could begin, the huge crane actually lifted machinery into place, too.  Saint Mary’s own Brother Dan Morgan 
has provided a great, 20-second time lapse video representing almost five hours of work.  Click to view.  Enjoy 
many other great Saint Mary’s event videos on the Vimeo page. 
 
Best wishes for the new school year from Saint Mary’s to our fellow Lasallians in the SFNO District. 
 
Ms. Jeanne Gray Loughman 
Correspondent 

Saint Mary’s Softball Team, winners of the school’s  

The Saint Mary’s volunteers at the Blackfeet Nation in Montana 
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COMMUNITY 
 
     The summer session of the Spirituality Institute ran from June 10-23 and was not only well attended, but Bro. 
Brian Dybowski noted that donations were up significantly from previous years.  The presentations were all record-
ed and, as soon as the editing is complete, will be posted on the Institute website, www.sfis.org.  Now, Bro. Brian 
can breathe a bit more easily and deal with fewer duties until the next session. 
     Somewhat unexpectedly, June 26 turned out to be more of a celebration day than anticipated.  In addition to its 
being Bro. Joe Haras’ 72nd birthday, it was the day when Bro. Ricardo Palacio joined us, and also the day Bro. 
James Joost came through Santa Fe.   Thus, the birthday celebrations were much enhanced by our guests being able 
to join in. 
     The first week of July, Bro. Lawrence Haley visited and was able to do some sightseeing with Bro.  Ricardo.  
This allowed both of them to revisit some areas in Santa Fe which they had seen previously and to discover some 
others, like Los Alamos courtesy of Bro. Fred Van Haaften who lived and worked there for many years and could 
share his expertise about that area. 
     The June 20-24 retreat June occasioned a visit from Bro. Pierre St. Raymond in person, as well as the electronic 
presence of quite a few other Brothers.  Passing through on his way to a retreat at the Monastery of Christ in the  
Desert was Bro. Javier Hansen, who was able to visit at least a couple of days. 
     Bro. Ricardo took the opportunity to visit Santo Domingo Pueblo for their celebration of their patronal feast day 
which they still celebrate on August 4.  His decision to arrive early was definitely a good one because by the after-
noon, the crowds had grown considerably making access and egress difficult. 
     Bro. Martin Swonke had a visit from his nephew, James, in early August.  The plans were for his brother and sis-
ter to visit were cancelled due to some illness when prevented their traveling. 
     We also had a visit from Bro. Peter Tripp in early August.  He was in Santa Fe for vacation and seemed to enjoy 
the peace and quiet of the place and community. 
     As remodeling proceeds on the rooms which Bro. Benildus Sulzer and his mother had occupied, some unex-
pected finds have occurred.  When a couple of workmen came to check on the floor situation, Bro. George answered 
the door and showed them the relevant room.  Nothing unusual about that.  However, on looking out of the window, 
he saw that there was an elephant on the roof – not full-sized, but an elephant nonetheless.  He asked Bro. Brian, 
who has a Doctorate in Psychology, to assure he wasn’t hallucinating, and the elephant was, indeed, there.  So our 
Community is probably the only one in the District, perhaps world, with an elephant on the roof.  No political signif-
icance so far as anyone knows! 
     Your prayers are requested for the repose of the soul of Laura Rivera, who died August 26 after an extended bat-
tle with thyroid cancer.  She is the niece of our cook and AFSC, Patsy Martinez, and the extended family is quite 
close, so your prayers for all of them are appreciated. 
     When Bro. Charles Miller didn’t show before Mass on 31 August, Bro. Arthur Carroll went to check and found 
that he had fallen in the shower and could not get up on his own.  With help from Brothers Joe and Jim Brown, they 
were able to get him up and seated.  He was taken to the ER and found to have no broken bones.  By September 6, 
he was able to return home; however, he will require some rehabilitation therapy to help him regain strength.  
     Bro. Martin is again in his garden watering, weeding, and transplanting as his energy allows.  All this was made 
possible by his needing his walker less and less.  For someone who celebrated his 91st birthday on September 22, he 
is remarkably active.   
    Bro. Bill Hughes went to Urgent Care on 12 September where he was diagnosed with bronchitis and given a pre-
scription.  Welcome to the world of the elderly!  Prayers for all of us are appreciated!   
     During her vacation in New Mexico, Bro. James Grahmann’s niece, Caroline, one of 14 nieces and nephews by 
his count, paid him a visit.  In addition to visiting with her uncle, she enjoyed Bro. Mel Pelton’s chicken and sausage 
gumbo with us for Sunday lunch.  Bro. Mel also supplied an abundance of fresh tomatoes from his garden for salad. 
 
Brother George Hetzel, FSC 
Correspondent 
 

SCHOOL 
 
     The summer was full of fun with the various camps held on and off campus and 
the energy of the new school year now fills the halls of St. Michael’s.  Here is a 
brief look at St. Michael’s putting the Lasallian Mission into action. 
 
Faith in the Presence of God 
     The beginning week of this school year was special as our community joined 
together in prayer to celebrate our first Mass with a blessing to our seniors.  The 
Senior Ring Mass is just the first of many lasts as the tradition of blessing the 
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rings and St. Michael medals continues.  We keep our seniors in our prayers as we ask for God’s blessings and guid-
ance as they begin the final year of their journey at St. Mike’s.   
     As we provide opportunities for prayer for our school community, we are also thankful for the time the faculty 
has together at the beginning of the school retreat and more recently the first of three sessions of our Lasallian For-
mation program.  We were blessed with the spiritual guidance of 1983 graduate, Fr. Adam Ortega y Ortiz, and give 
thanks for the reflections from faculty and staff members.   

 
Quality Education 
     The opportunity to view the (partial for us in NM) solar eclipse intrigued many of our stu-
dents and gave the Astronomy Club the chance to put some of their observation techniques to 
good use.  Thank you to Mr. Dave Janecek for setting up the telescope for a closer look.   
     Later in the month, our 10th-12th graders had a special opportunity as over 25 colleges and 
universities visited our campus for a College Fair.  While teachers are preparing and deliver-
ing lessons in the classroom, the minds of our students begin to contemplate where that educa-
tion can lead them.   
 

Respect for All Persons 
     As hectic as the beginning of the school year can be, it is always a nice start when 
we welcome our new parents and students with a 5 Core Meal.  These events not only 
help educate about the Lasallian Mission, but they provide a wonderful opportunity to 
meet new people as we start anew.  A big “THANK YOU!” goes to the student Horse-
men Guardians who helped new students transition by welcoming them and showing 
them around on their orientation day.   

 
Concern for the Poor and Social Justice   
     In an effort to help the victims of Hurricane Harvey, we give thanks to the com-
munity of St. Mike’s who contributed money and supplies.  Because of this generos-
ity, we were able to give over $1500 as well as a truckload of new baby items and 
school supplies to those in need.  We continue to keep the victims of all the natural 
disasters in our prayers as they begin the road to reestablishing their homes and 
lives.  Special prayers for the La Salle Sisters and all those they serve. 

     While we are always mindful of those in need we are also grateful for those who took the time to serve internally 
during the faculty day of service.  The campus looks a bit better with the volunteer work done.  Thank you!  
 
Inclusive Community           
     This summer, we opened our school to the youth of Santa Fe who came to participate in 
Horsemen Camps.  From launching rockets at Camp Invention to learning new skills at one 
of the sport camps, our current students and staff shared their knowledge and skills to help 
the future of Santa Fe.  This year was a treat with the UNM Lobos holding their camp on 
campus too.   The future of Santa Fe looks great as dreams begin to be made.  We are grateful 
for all those who participated and assisted in any of the camps this summer.     
      
     As was said at the beginning, the summer energy has carried over into the start of the 
school year and our students are busy with sports and activities.  Our teams are already off to 
a great start and we look forward to sharing the results of their hard work at the end of their 
seasons.  Go Horsemen!       
     Finally, we welcome and give thanks to the faculty and staff who join us this year.   May God bless them and all 
who work together to promote the Lasallian Mission in our schools. 
 
Ms. Diahann Larson, AFSC 
Correspondent 

COMMUNITY 
 
     It seems that the summer vacation gets shorter each year. The first day for faculty Orientation was July 31st and 
the first full day of school was August 7th. We are already in the seventh week of the new school year and a lot of 
water has crossed under the bridge. The month of September brought the arrival of our new students and the various 
tours and orientations to help them settle in and get their experience of St. Paul's off to a good start. 
     Each year the school administrators choose a Lasallian Icon as part of our prayer journey through the year. This 
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year Our Lady of the Star was chosen as our Icon. At the end of our prayers we say: Our Lady of the Star. Lead us 
to God. Brother Jeffrey Calligan gave a reflection on Our Lady of the Star to the faculty and each classroom has a 
poster of Our Lady that serves as a reminder for faculty and students. 
As the school year progressed the senior enjoy their walk through the arch on August 24th and later that day they 
received their Senior rings in a beautiful ceremony prepared by Brother Ray Bulliard. 
     There was a great deal of concern with two would be unwelcomed visitors name Harvey and Irma. Our hearts are 
with the people of Texas and Florida who lost so much as a result of those two hurricanes. A food drive has been 
conducted and as usual the students of St. Paul's gathered tons of items that can be used by the people of the affected 
areas and that included our beloved pets. 
     On July 15th, we were saddened by the passing of Brother John Kelly. He was a humble Brother, full of life and 
made sure we had candy at the end of each meal. He died three weeks after celebrating his 90th birthday. Brother 
Louis Welker gave the Eulogy at his Memorial Mass which was celebrated by Father Joseph. Brother donated his 
body to Science and the Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated when his cremains are returned to the community. 
     August and September were busy with the celebrations of six birthdays in our community. Brother John Fairfax 
turned 90 on August 8th. Mrs. Katherine Moore, one of our nurses celebrated her birthday on August 11th. Brother 
Tom Canty celebrated his 90th birthday on August 17th. Brother Ralph Baltz celebrated his 97th birthday on August 
27th. Brother Louis Welker celebrated his 74th birthday on September 14th and Brother Alfred Baltz celebrated his 95th 
birthday on September 24th. There was a great deal of cake and ice cream consumed during our birthday celebration! 
     Brother Jeffrey Calligan had to spend a few days in the hospital, but is now back at work in the school. Brother 
Ralph Baltz was in the hospital for several weeks after a fluid build-up in his lungs. 
     Our community worked on our Community Annual Program and finished the process on September 20th.   
Brother Jerry Vincent, our Director, attended the meeting of the Brothers' Director in Moraga. 
     We gladly welcome the arrival of Fall. It was a hot and rainy summer in the South this year. 
 
Brother Louis Welker, FSC 
Correspondent 
 

SCHOOL 
 
     Saint Paul’s has been a very busy place since the opening of school on August 7th. “Get Involved Day” an annu-
al event which encourages students to fine a sport or club to join took place in the second week of school. The shad-
ed walk between the cafeteria and main school building was crowded with students, coaches and moderators wel-
coming both returning and new students to join one of the seventeen sports or sixty-five clubs. 
     The news about Houston and Harvey “touched the hearts” of the Saint Paul’s Community due to our acquaintanc-
es with hurricanes and flooding. To assist the Lasallian Sisters Community in Houston with their rebuilding efforts, 
Saint Paul’s donated one Wednesday mission collection to their effort. The Ladies of the Saint Paul’s (members of 

the faculty and staff) made a special collection for the sisters as 
well, in hopes that they can restore their home. 
     The HOSA group, students in joining the medical professions, 
conducted a special drive to help the victims of the Harvey, both 
human and domestic. The students collected 6584lbs of non-
perishable food items, cleaning supplies and personal hygiene 
products for the Second Harvest Food Bank, which assisted with 
meals and food for18-wheeler hurricane impacted areas in Texas 
and Southwest Louisiana.  
     Mrs. Yvette Roussel included in her thanks to the students and 
faculty, “We are always overwhelmed by the outpouring of sup-
port from the St Paul’s family whether in times of imminent 
need, such as natural disaster, or a routine food drive.  And as 
always, this drive was no different. We are once again humbled 
by the generosity and kindness displayed for impacted by Hurri-
cane Harvey.” 
      The HOSA group also remembered the four-legged friends who 
are suffering from the ravages of the storm as well. After deliver-
ing the food, the students continued on the trip to the Covington 
Humane Society Warehouse where they delivered pet food, toys, 

bedding, and cleaning supplies to help those animals in shelters. 
     At the President’s Assembly on September 12th, we welcomed special guest Michael McMurray ‘63, who has 
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS), and communicated his message via computerized voice. During his time at 

 Organizers for HOSA drive load palettes at the warehouse 

for the Covington Humane Society. 
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SPS, he scored over 1000 points for the Wolves Basketball 
team, and that helped him earn a college scholarship. During 
his senior year at Southeastern Louisiana University, he was 
drafted and served in the Navy during the Viet Nam War. “It 
was a scary time being in the war,” McMurray said.  “I saw 
many horrible things that definitely affected me.” 
     In 2011, he lost both of his parents within three months’ 
time. He had some doubts about his faith. In 2012, he was 
struck with ALS; however, his message was extremely positive.  
McMurray has no doubts. He considers his illness a part of 
God’s plan, and he insists that he is a better person today. He 
encouraged the students and faculty to develop a relationship 
with God now and to call on him for assistance at any time, 

just as he 
does on a 
daily basis. 
     On September 15th, the Saint Paul's football team and band 
welcomed visitors to the campus from Christian Brothers School 
in Memphis. The teams met on the field in Hunter Stadium, with 
Memphis being victorious. The bands however took to the field 
as one group and did a great half time show for the assembled 
crowd. Saint Paul's will travel to Memphis next year. Of course, 
before and after the game visitors were treated to Louisiana food, 
including jambalaya. 
     And in the midst of all this activity, the school celebrated its 
106th birthday.  
 
Ms. Karen Hebert 
Correspondent 
 

     While American schools, colleges and universities are in full session we have a quiet September with a few 
meetings and the occasional lecture because the calendar for the universities is still from the Middle Ages, and so 
the Michaelmas Term does not begin until October after the time of the mediaeval harvest.   

     The highlight of the summer was an  ability to study – at close range – 120 of Raphael’s 
drawings from the l6th century.  Oxford has been able to gather work from a number of  
other countries to supplement its own impressive collection these last few months.  I was 
fortunate to have the opportunity for a close observation  of the drawings.  Raphael’s large 
cartoons  for the Sistine Chapel tapestries which he made for the weavers in the Low   
Countries are also in London.   I have been able to incorporate all this in lectures on Renais-
sance Spirituality and hope to be able to spend time in the Logia in the Vatican which  
Raphael planned and supervised.  This project has blended well with another a colleague 
and I have been working on relating the frescos of Fra Angelico at the Convento San Marco 
in Florence to Dominican Spirituality which we will present at the course in Mediaeval  
Spirituality this year. 
     The art has been supplemented  by music this summer because I have been able to attend 
the Music Festivals at Eddington Priory, an Augustinian foundation before the Dissolution 
of the Monasteries, and the Southern Cathedrals Festival. This festival at Winchester honored 
Jane Austen, who died two hundred years ago and is buried in the cathedral.  I’ve been invited 
to the Tewksbury Festival of Liturgical Music next year  where I have lectured in the past. 

      The Provincialate has offered frequent times of rest and relaxation.  The community hosts the meetings for the 
English Sector as well as those of the entire District.  The Superior General will visit the District this term.  Obviously 
the changeable weather here has not been as dramatic as the storms in Asia and the Americas, but the chill of  autumn 
indicates that the academic term begins soon. 
 
Brother Patrick Moore, FSC 
Correspondent 

Members of the St. Paul’s and CBS bands at practice. 

Raphael self-portrait. 
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September 1 
 

NOLAsallians Convocation 

     The “NOLAsallians” Convocation 
of Louisiana Lasallians took place on 
September 1 at the City Park campus of 
Christian Brothers School in New Orleans.  
     Faculties and staffs of Archbishop 
Rummel High School, Saint Paul’s 
High School, De La Salle High School 
and Christian Brothers School gathered 
for a day of community-building and 
professional enrichment planned and 
presented by a committee made up of 
representatives from each school.  
     A new adult formation initiative in 

the District, the one-day Convocation  featured prayer, a keynote address, mul-
tiple breakout sessions, Lasallian dialogue, and some New Orleans-style fun.  
     The Convocation opened with a prayer service, “Lasallian District of San 
Francisco New Orleans: Living the Mission of Educating in the Holy Presence 
of God”, that featured students from each of the schools offering both spoken 
and multi-media reflections on their schools and on what Lasallian education 
has meant to them in their lives.  
     Keynote speaker former U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Louisiana 
and De La Salle High School graduate Kenneth Polite shared experiences from 
working in the criminal justice system and his deep concern over the impact 
that the combination of poverty and crime are having on young persons of color 
throughout the United States.  
     Two breakout sessions led by faculty and staff members from the four par-
ticipating schools, as well as “guest” presenters from other parts of the District 
offered content ranging from instructional best practices to Lasallian spirituality 
and faculty-staff formation.  
     The day concluded with group processing, prayer, and a social.  
 
Read the complete story. 

September 13-15 
 

Student Life 
River Gathering 
     This year’s District  Office 
of Education “River Gather-
ing” took place September 
13-15 at St. Joseph’s Camp.  
     The annual retreat and 
workshop brings together the 
District schools’ campus 
ministers, activities directors, 
and service/immersion co-
ordinators for a time of re-
flection, sharing, and plan-
ning in their roles as their 
schools’ student life leaders.  
     29 District Lasallians 
attended the Gathering, which 
was led by SFNO Young 
Lasallians Director Kenenna 
Amuzie, assisted by Dis-
trict Formation for Mission 
Director Greg Kopra and 
District Communications 
Director Bob Carrejo. 
     The Gathering’s agenda 
included a retreat morning, 
job area group meetings, 
update presentations from 
District offices and pro-
grams, and time for prayer, 
fellowship, and relaxation. 
 
Read the complete story.           

OFFICE OF EDUCATION UPDATE 

     The fall, 2017 meeting of the San Francisco New Orleans District 
Chief Administrators Association (DCAA) took place September 24-
27 at the Marriott City Center Hotel in Portland, Oregon.  
     This year’s gathering began with an orientation for both first and 
second-year presidents and principals.  The full membership portion of 
the meeting began with an opening prayer service led by six students 
from Portland-area high schools De La Salle North Catholic and La 
Salle Catholic College Preparatory.   
     DCAA’s agenda included guest panelist discussions, reports from 
District offices, and president and principal breakout meetings.  The 
concluding item was “Considerations for Lasallian Catholic Educational 

Leadership,” a presentation-discussion led by District Visitor Brother Donald Johanson, FSC.     
 
Read the complete story. 

September 24-27 
 

DCAA Fall Meeting 
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     Each summer young men in the District of San Francisco New Orleans 
discernment programs have an opportunity to live in community and 
serve at the local apostolate.   This allows these young men to immerse 
themselves in community and ministry.   
    The District’s Office of Vocation Ministry identifies communities and 
ministries where these young men can experience vibrant community life 
and a Lasallian apostolate that directly serves the poor.  Contacts and As-
pirants commit themselves for a one to five week period where they spend 
the time teaching and further engaging themselves in the Lasallian mission.   
     The apostolic ministry is supported by living in community with 
Brothers and other discerners.  In this way, they are able to better under-
stand the dynamics of community life, including the importance of the 
community’s prayer life.   
     The summer live-in ministry experience provides the young men context 
for their discernment by directly sharing in faith, service, and community.  
Finally, in addition to serving in District ministries, Contacts and Aspirants 
also have the opportunity to participate in an international Lasallian mission 
immersion experience at Bahay Pagasa in the Philippines. 
     The District of San Francisco New Orleans Live-in Summer Ministry 
Experience seeks to foster a culture of encounter where young men are 
able to experience the Lasallian educational mission through its evange-
lizing power and further discover God’s call for their lives.  In the words 
of Pope Francis, “Whenever we encounter another person in love, we 
learn something new about God. Whenever our eyes are opened to 
acknowledge the other, we grow in the light of faith and knowledge of 
God. If we want to advance in the spiritual life, then, we must constantly 
be missionaries (Evangelii Gaudium, 272). 
 
Brother Chris Patiño, FSC, Director, Office of Vocation Ministry 

VOCATION MINISTRY 

YOUNG LASALLIANS 

The summer live-in experience at Bahay Pag-asa gave 
young men a  glimpse of the Brothers’ apostolic life. 

     During the summer, our Lasallian Youth Assembly and Lasallian Student 
Leaders gatherings bring together hundreds of students and adults to explore 
and grow in their understanding and experience of our Lasallian culture of vocation.  
     Lasallian Youth Assembly is a one-week event at which students are 
engaged in prayer, reflection, service opportunities, education sessions 
around themes of social justice, and Catholic social teaching. After partic-
ipating in the Assembly, Lasallian Youth are challenged to promote a cul-
ture of faith, service, and community in their home communities.  
     This year’s Assembly took place in New Orleans, Louisiana and fea-
tured the theme, “I Was in Prison and You Visited Me…Mercy Without 
Borders.”  Participants were able to learn more regarding some of the 
challenges and realities encountered within the United States’ criminal 
justice system by accused or incarcerated persons and their advocates. 
     Lasallian Student Leaders brings together those student leaders 
elected by their peers, appointed by faculty or invited by administrators 
for a week of leadership, mission, and faith development. 
     This year’s Lasallian Student Leaders gathering took place at Saint Mary’s 
College in Moraga, California. Over 180 students from 15 District high 
schools gathered to focus on the theme of servant leadership, examining it 
through the lens of Lasallian core principles. Specialized input, skills 
training, and planning practicums gave the students the tools they needed 
to begin to integrate their experiences of faith, community, and service in 
order to animate Lasallian living in their schools in new and inspiring ways. 
 
Kenenna Amuzie, Director, Young Lasallians Students and adults experiencing the richness of the 

Lasallian Youth Assembly (top) and Lasallian Student 
Leaders gathering this past summer. PAGE 24 



 

       Longtime Lasallian Partner and former District of San Francisco New Orleans Office of Education director 
Gery Short was presented with Letters of Affiliation by the Institute of the Brothers of the Christian Schools on  
September 16, 2017 at Mont La Salle, Napa, California.          

       A large contingent of Brothers and Lasallian Partners 
gathered in the Mont La Salle Chapel for the ceremonies 
honoring Short.  Brother Richard Moratto, FSC began the 
presentation of the Letters of Affiliation with a benedic-
tion from the Mont La Salle Provincialate Community, 
whose members nominated Short for affiliation, stating, 
“We Brothers of the Christian Schools embrace you as a 
dedicated educator in Lasallian ministry, enhancing the 
Christian life among our students and colleagues, exem-
plifying servant leadership in an outstanding way, and 
conveying among us all a sense of the presence of God 
and of God’s providential cares for each one of us.” 
       In presenting the Letters of Affiliation to Short, 
Brother Donald Johanson FSC, Visitor, first quoted from 
the Institute’s handbook on affiliation: “The candidate (for 
affiliation) is someone whose spirit, so closely resembles 
the authentic F.S.C. spirit, that the Brothers would want to 
declare this person as one of us – as an affiliated member 

of the congregation.”  He then continued, “Gery, you have been closely associated with the Brothers over the years, 
both in your interaction with us and in your own spirituality which is markedly Lasallian. You have manifested a 
fraternal relationship with us, the distinguishing characteristic of an affiliate.” 
       At the banquet that followed, several of Short’s colleagues from De La Salle Institute addressed the guests, 
looking back on their years spent together as they paid tribute to their friend and fellow Lasallian. 
       Former Office of Education office manager Jackie Berlogar recalled her experience of Short’s leadership, ex-
plaining, “Gery made it the team’s responsibility to serve – it didn’t matter what the request was or who made it – it 
was our job to respond as quickly as possible.  We were there to make sure that our students and their families, our 
administrators, faculty, staff, and board members understood and supported the Brothers’ mission.” 
       For District Formation for Mission director Greg Kopra, it was Short’s gift for professional and personal mentoring 
that made a lasting impression.  “Gery encouraged me in my own growth as a Lasallian educator,” he shared.  His 
constant encouragement and invitation inspired me, and stretched me – to learn more, to take on more responsibility, 
to really ‘own’ my vocation.  And I watched him do the same for countless others in the District, Region, and Institute.” 
       Lasallian Resource Center director Brother George Van Grieken, FSC spoke of Short’s significant impact on 
the wider Lasallian mission, observing, “The Lasallian mission is thriving today in more places around the world 
than it ever has in the past. And we have expanded our works all over this District, especially when it comes to serv-
ing the marginalized, because you took that conviction to heart from the very beginning and helped us understand 
how it is lived out today.” 
       Appropriately, the evening ended with Short sharing his own thoughts.  He wished to focus, he began, “on the 
impact (that) my association with the Brothers has had on me.  What is it about the Brothers that I find compel-
ling?  What is it about the Brothers that I appreciate?”  He recounted his experiences with the Brothers in relation to 
his family and to his own sense of God’s providence in his life, musing, “As I grew deeper into my role with the 
District, like De La Salle, it just seemed like the right thing to do; one step at a time, one commitment led to another 
for over 39 years.  I felt right at home.” 
       Perhaps most movingly, Short spoke of fraternity.  “I have,” he said, “felt close to many of the Brothers as 
brothers, especially from across the district for many years.  I feel comfortable calling many of you by your first 
names and have genuine friendships with many of you.” 
       Short concluded his remarks, and the occasion, by saying, “Brothers, I am very grateful and honored to be join-
ing your ranks as an affiliated member.   I promise to continue, as I have been committed to do for some time, to 
represent your goodness, your character, and charism.  Please know that I feel most fortunate, and it has been one of 
the greatest gifts in my life to have found a home with you.”  
 
Read the complete story. 

DISTRICT VISTAS 

Gery Short, AFSC, with (l - r) son Joseph, daughter Nora, 
wife Rosanne, and daughter Megan). 
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 Susan Larose, sister of Brother John Larose, FSC, who passed away on July 16 in Manchester, TN.  
 Maryanne Kirk Currier, sister of Brother Joseph Kirk, FSC, who passed away on September 26 in Prosser, WA.  
 Val McKeever, alumnus and supporter of Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory and Saint Mary’s College, who  
    passed away on September 30 in San Francisco, CA 

Requiescat in Pace  

PASSAGES & PRAYERS 

OCTOBER 
Workers and the Unemployed 

 

That all workers may receive respect and protection of their rights, and that the unemployed may receive the       
opportunity to contribute to the common good. 
 

NOVEMBER 
Christians in Asia 

 

That Christians in Asia, bearing witness to the Gospel in word and deed, may promote dialogue, peace, and mutual 
understanding, especially with those of other religions. 
 

DECEMBER 
The Elderly 

 

That the elderly, sustained by families and Christian communities, may apply their wisdom and experience to 
spreading the faith and forming the new generations. 

Papal Intentions  
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PARTING SHOTS 

The Evangelization  & Catechesis Think Tank  participants in 
August at Mont La Salle. (Photo by Br. James Joost) 

Br. Mark Murphy (r) briefs the Brothers on hosting duties at September’s 
LCBF Wine Tasting at Mont La Salle. (Photo by Br. Chris Patiño) 

The District’s Brother Directors Association at Saint 
Mary’s College for their annual fall meeting. 

(Photo by Br. Chris Patiño) 

SFNO’s 2017-18 Lasallian Volunteers at July’s Kitson 
Institute. (Photo courtesy Lasallian Volunteers) 

  SFNO’s student life programs coordinators at September’s River Gathering at St. Joseph’s Camp .  (Photo by SFNO Communications) 
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